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OBJ_GT

The object cf thi;? investigation ivas^ to detarroine

the- best and most practical method of detcririning the

percentage of oil existing in the exhaust steam from an

engine.
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The Eliinination of Oil from Exbaust Steam.

Oil is eliminated from exhaust steam by oil separators,

or as they are often called eliminators or grease extractors,

before it passes to the condenser or heating system.

When live steam enters an engine it carries '.^'ith it oil

necessary to lubricate the engine. The quantity of oil

entering an engine at each stroke or revoluti; n i? very sri^all,

though in the aggregate it is considerable and v:ith so'iie

lubricator very great. It does its -ork, hov'ever, by main-

taining the lubrication of the cylinder and piston, and

shov/s its presence and diffusion v/ithin the steam by reach-

ing all parts of the inside of the engine, and if it is not

separated, manifests itself m.ost decidedly in the boiler,

Vv'hen the feed ivater is taken from, a condenser or the returris

of an exhaust steai^ heating system. This oil gathers in

spots on the tubes or shell of the boiler, and prevents tbe

rapid conduction of heat to the water. As a result the ex-

cessive heat, developed at these points, formis blisters by

reducing the thickness of the metal and v/eakens the boiler.

The oil in the exhaust steam -.^hich is used for a heating

systemi, collects on the radiating pipes and reduces the heat

transm.ission. After these surfaces have been sufficiently

coated, the oil is carried back to the boiler in tbe con-

densed steam if used for feed -vater. uch of the oil that

passes through tie engine is simply held in mechanical





v/hich goes with the condensed steam within the eteara pipe,

and the second, the vapor or volatile forp., r.-hich is cerried

entirely hy the stean.

in a very large exhaust pipe, the draft, or r'-chanical

force of the steam as it passes through the pipe. is not

/^ I
sufficient to carry the water forv.^ard or upwards, and also

I

takcS place when the pipe ie not performing its ^laxi'i^um duty.

When the exhaust is small in diameter, and the force of the

exhaust sharp, the water of condensation is carried along the

exhaust pipe in a minute spray, i-rx, by the s-^e action the

oil that has passed through the engine, is carried along with

the water and thrown forward in the direction that the steam

is going, but at a m.uch less velocity. The oil that remains

vaporized, of course, will pass with, the steam, no m.atter

-".'hether the velocity of the steam, as it escapes through the

. exhaust pipe is high or low, as this oil is fixed within the

steam, and requires special treatm.ent to separate it.

If the exhaust pipe is enlarged at some point until the

steam, as it passes through it has a velocity so low that it

is not capable of carrying its o':'n oondensat:^-on or oil

emulsion v/ith it, we have one of the m.ost important prin-

ciples of the grease extractor. Again, by having the steam

suddenly reversed or changed in direction in this enlarge-

m.ent, we have the main prii^-ciple of separation. This separa-

tion is perforp'ed by centrifugal force, reverse current or

baffle plates.





In the separators enployin.5 centrifugal force the

steara is given a rapid F'hirling ^"Otlon^ by a spiral, v.'hich

throw's the oil and water to the outside of the steam passage

and flows to the collecting chamber below.

Reverse current separators cause the stearn to change

in direction, th'a-eby throwing cut the ^''ater and oil carried

along with itj due to their rcrnentur . The oil is collected

in sorie suitable recept*i/cal belovr and the stear: passes cut

above

.

Eaffle plate separators conta ins_ plates v.'hich are placed

in the path of the steaF, breahing up the current anc chang-

ing its direction. The water and oil flow down the plates

to the oil chamber belov/.

It is claimed by manufacturers of oil separators, anc.

experience seems to show, that with the use of an efficient

form of separator and with, subsequent purification and

settling of the feed wat-r, it is safe to return condensation-'

from' the steam to the boilers as feed "'ater. instead of be-

ing used as f-^ed water, this water can be used in shops for

washing purposes and in laundrys for washing clothes. All

oil separators have higher efficiencies at lov.' velocities

of the steam, due to carrying over of oil from, splashing and

agitation at the higher velocities.

The great difficulty in testing oil separators for

effici-ncy is met -'Ith in determining the amount of oil in





the Gondented steara discharged from the separator and con-

denser. There are tut t'vo methods kiic^m to he accurate for

detei'T.ining this percenta_;e of oil.

The first nethod consists in taking a five -pound sample

of the oil eraulsion, from the separator or condenser, placing

it in a large separatory funnel, adding ether and shaking up.

The ethir dissolves the oil out of the emulsion and floats

on the v/ater. This water is drawn off at the hottom of the

funnel leaving the ether and oil. The latter solution is

placed in a large flask, the ether evaporated by heating

gently (usually by hot v^ater). The ether vapor is condensed

and may he used over again. The weight of oil remaining in

the flask is easily determined, and knov/ing the original

'."eight of the ei:Ulsion the percentage of oil is found.

In the second method a one -litre sam.ple is used if the

oil exceeds 0.01 grami per litre and ^ litres if less. If

the oil exceeds 0.1 gran per litre a 500- c.c. sam.ple is used,

v'hile if greater than 1 gram per litre only aiS50-c.c. sarple

is necest.ary. add to the sample contained in a ? l/2 litre

flask, about Z c.c. of a "Ferric Chloride" solution and heat

nearly tc boiling; then add a m.onia in excess to precipitate

the iron (-vhich precipitate contains thj oil) s.nO. toil for

at least '^ i-irutes. aIIov: it to stand a fe-^ minutes and

filter through a 15 cm. fat-free, ;vashed filter paper. Tee

precipitate should be washed 'A'ith hot water and thoroughly





dried on the filter paper, \vhen drj^^l-e oil is extracted frcra

the precipitate with ethsr, in a Soxhlet apparatus, and vhen

coi'.pleted, the other extract is evaporated leaving the oil

in the f last: , the v.'eigl'it of which can "be easily determined by

weighing.

The "B'erric Chloride" solution is nade up as follows :-

Dissolve 40 grams of ferric chloride in distilled v/ater, and

add 10 c.G. of hyarochloric and 1 c.c. of nitric acid, the

whole being made up to 1 litre.

The first investigation- into separating tho oil from

an oil emulsion was ,^ by an electrical process, based on the

"Davis-Ferrett" system^ of purifying condensed steam used for

boiler feed. This system allov's the oily water to flov be-

tween iron plates placed vertically in a tank 4 x 4 x S feet.

The plates are connected alternately to the positive and

negative: poles of a direct current circuit, so that the cur-

rent passes from, one plate to the next across the flov.'ing

water. The action of the current is to cause the em.ulsified

oil to coalesce thereby mahing it ee.sy to filter out. Ey one

theory the action is as follovjs:- the atoms of oil cling to

the particles of the oxide cf iron which com.e a'.vay froP: the

plates ov.'ing to electrical ection. Once a week the poles of

tie electric circuit are rev-?rsed to rem^ove the oil clinging

to the negative plate.

i-i i::wthod tried, similar to that cf the Davis-ferrett

,





for oil eliiT.ination ?/as tested with a sanple of oil emul-

sion obtained froEi the drip cock on an engine. The sample

was placed in a glass jar 8x4x5 inches to a depth of

2 1/2 inches and two wrought iron plates, 7 1/2 .x - x l/l6

inches, were imnersed in it, 1/4 inch apart. V.ires attach-

ed to the plates were connected, through a pole changer

and lamp rack, to a 110 volt direct current lighting cir-

cuit. The current was raised to about one anpere at 50

volts ty cutting in lamps on the racl' and run for 5 minutes.

By use of the pole changer, the direction of the current

through the cell 'vas changed once a minute, to remove the

deposit on the negative plate. The oil coagulated leaving

the water clear when filtered. The precipitate left on the

filter paper was tested and found to contain iron while the

filtrate showed no trace of it. If no iron had been present,

the v.-eight of tha oil could be easily deter-iined by know-

ing the weight of the filter paper. The iron plates were

also used v/ith alt-rnating current at about 70 volts, 25

cycles, but the current flowing, even v.l'ien tie plates were

but a sixteenth of an inch apart, was but a snail fraction

of an ap'pere which, in ten minutes made no visible change

in the emulsion. Evidently the reversals of the current

v.'ere far to frequent to coagulate the oil.

Lead plates were used instead of the iron plates men-

tioned above and with eight lamps and the rack turned on,

the plates were brought to v/ithin 1/S4 of an inch froM each





other tr-xove any visible action took place T?ith about 1

ampere direct current at 75 volts. It seened that the

oil did not coagulate on reversing the current, but a fine

lead oxide was given off quite freely. This lead v.'as de-

teri:"'ined later by making a test as follows:- A test tube ivas

partly filled with some of the soluticn, dilute nitric acid

added in excess and boiled to dit'solve any of the metal

which v.'as not in solution. Potassium bi-chromate v/as added

giving a heavy gelatinous precipitate indicating lead. Ihe

electrolytia action on the plates v/as plainly visible shov.'-

ing that lead plates could not be used T^.'ithout obtaining

lead in the coagulated oil.

AluTiinum plates "/hen used formed a precipitate very

sloV'ly v/ith the plates close together and a current flowing

of two amperes at 80 volts. The precipitate ^/as very fine

and gelatinous causing very slow filtration. The precip'-tate

showed a slight trace of alum.inum by boiling v/ith nitric acid

and adding aii'.monia. The filtrate gave no trace cf aluminum.

These plates showed the action of the current by becoming

brighter and slightly roughened.

it was decided fror: these tests, that the coagulation

of oil depended upon oxidation of the metal from electrolytic

action and would make an ath.r extraction necessary to de-

t err.ine the amount of oil.

The Ferric-Chloride method was the next tried for the

deterFination of the amount of oil in an emulsion. A sam.ple





of condensed steam vras tal-.en frorn. th- exhaust of an engine,

1500 c.G. of which gave less than 0.1 gran of oil or .Olf!;.

Tho method used was as follows:- I'OO c.c. of tho enulsion

was heated almost to boiling in a ? litre flask, after which

5 c.c. of a ferric-chloride solution was poured in, the

raixture was toiled and animonia to excess added, wMch pre-

cipitated, ferric-hydroxide and taking the oil along with it.

By means of a siphon the water and precipitate in the flask,

was drawn ovsr into a 3 inch thimhle filter set in a gooch

funnel, the latter attached to a filter puinp. iifter the

solution was filtered, the thimble filter was dried and placed

in a Scxhlet extractor, which consists of a cj'lindrical

glass vessel and condenser attached above a small flask

containing ether. By heating the flask the ether v;as evapo-

rated, passing up a l:.rge glass tube, through the top of

the extractor, to the condenser, where the ether v.'-as con-

densed, falling dovm on the thimble filter containing the

precipitate, j-^ small glass tube siphon connected to the

bottom of the extractor and extending up along the outside,

the height of the thimble filter, ailo^^ed sufficient ether

to collect so as to cover the filter and to discharge back

to the flask below. The ether dissolved the oil from the

precipitate and deposited it in the flask. After ten

similar extractions the flask was rsm.oved and weighed after

drying. The flask was again weighed after removing the oil,
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the difference between the two weights bein.3 the weight of

oil.

Several different methods for filtering; the precipitate

of ferric hydroxide and oil, :vere tried. It v/as decided

that "by heating the t-o litre flasky^containins the new

formed precipitate in water and siphoning the contents into

a 4 inch funnel, set in a one' litre filter "bottle, and filter-

ing through a 15 en. fat-free, washed, filter paper, support-

ed at the apex by a 3/4 inch platinum cone, that the oper-

ation was the shortest and most accurate. The filter bottle

was attached to a corripressed air filter pump so as to hasten

the filtration, which lasted for about 50 riinutes.

To facilitate the rapid testing of oil enulsions, per-

manent apparatus was built. A snail cabinet was construct-

ed having its inside dimensions 40 x 12 x £ inches. This

was divided into two sections, the lower being 10 x b x 1?

inches and containing six 0? candle- power incandescent '

lam.ps set upriglit in three rov/s of two each. The central

row is connected to the main circuit through a snap switch.

The two outer rows are connected independently through snap

switches to the nain snap switch. This arrangem-nt allows

any conbination of lights for heating purposes, nil the

sides and door of this section are lined with, three thick-

nesses of ,1/16 inch sheet asbestos, to prevent radiation.

The upper section is large enough to hold two Soxhlet ex-
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tractors and condensers. Tv/o universal clamps support the

apparatus atove the lamps. The lips of the. evaporating

flasks rest on the partition ana the flasks extend into

the lo'.vor section v/here they are surrounded by four la^'r.ps

each. Slots are cut in the partition froTa the front edge

to the center to fit the necks of the flasks. The water

connections to the condensers are rubber tubes which are led

through the top of the cabinet.

In order to obtain more information on the form-

ation of emulsions, live steam vi&s blovm through the high-

pressure cylinder of a cross compound Corliss engine,

having its valves removed. ^ lubricator v.'as attached to

the steam pipe just below the throttle to feed oil into tbe

steam. The steal: was by-passed around an oil separator and

condensed. Sam.ples of the condensed steam were taken,

S^ varying the velocities and oil supply, nfter PA hours these

samples were examined and the oil therein was found to be

thoroughly emulsified. The formation of the em.ulsion wes

probably due to the high temperature and the violent

agitation of the steam,. This, agitation Y,'as caused by the

many turns of tho steam current through the valves, cylinder,

and exhaust piping. Prom the above results it wes con-

cluded that the velocity of ths steam and quantity of oil

supplied did not effect the em.ulsificaticn of the oil. ngain

steam was passed through the engine, having the oil





separator by-passed but not supplying oil. After tvo

hours, sar.ples of ths condensed stear v.'ere taken tc

give the lov/est percentage of oil that v/as possible in
'

the condensed steam.

The exhaust steaii v.ras passed through the oil

separator and the lubricator started. This oil separator

was of the ordinary baffle-plate tj^pe , having a small

reservoir belov/. In order to take sariples of emulsion

from the separator when under a vacuum, an auxiliiary

reservoir made of a 3-inch pipe, 18 inches long and cap-

ped on both ends, was attached to the bottom of the

separator, by a one inch pipe containing a globe valve. A

drain pipe witl"- a valve, a water glass, and an air cock

Avere attached to this auxiilisry reservoir. The discharge

from the condenser ",'as a thick emulsion, while no emulsion

was removed by the separator. Upon the supr-osition that the

steam passing through the separator was dry or superheated

water was injected into the steam pipe by a sm.all pum.p , so

as to have the necessary wet steam for separation. After

this the separator rem.oved a thick oil emulsion and the

condensed steam was clear.

Owing to the uncertainty of the quality of the steam

passing through the separator, when injecting water into

the live steam pipe, it was decided to run the engine when

taking samples. V;ith the qcrlisc engine running, samples





of oil eiiulsion v/ere taken from the- separator and condensed

steaiA at regular intervals for three hours.

The atove sanples of emulsions were thicher than usual

due to oil heing pumped into the hir;;h anc. low pressure cy- .

linders ana the lutricator hein- run at full capacity. This

v:as done to obtain an eiaulsicn v;hich by various dilutions

would give all the different grades usually taken from oil

separators, or condensed steam under different conditions.

Thus, four of the one -gallon samples y.'are shaken up ir a ten

gallon demyou to bo the original emulsion or standard sample.

Tv/o 500 gram samples were taken from this standard emiulsion

and tested both at the same time by the ferric-chloricle

miethod to determine the amount of oil in thorn.. In these tv;o

tests the precipitates of ferric hydroxide and the oil v-ere

not dried but y;ere inserted, vrhilc on the filter paper, into

the thim.ble filter. The water in the heavy precipitate

prevented the ether froFx taking out all the oil, the pre-

cipitate being oily tc touch, and while som.e of it v/as carried

with the ether into the evaporating flask. This water float-

ed on the oil in the flask, and was removed by drying for

two days in a dessicator. Two oth/r samples v.'ere taken from,

the original emulsion and tested for the percentage of oil

contained in each. The precipitates, obtained from these

samiples, were dried thoroughly and washed with ether, the oil

and ether being collected in the evaporating f'lask before
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being insorted in the thiratle filters. Then after ten eth^.r

extractions in the Soxhlat appp^ratua, the prccxnitato vras

c. di^y fine powder, showing thct all the cil had been re-

lieved. An average: of the percentagos of oil contained in

the two sa.Mpleij, was tc.''-cen ar, Iho coiTect poi-cant'ige iii tliti

ct'^-iidci-'d -r.i ilsion.

The amount of oil being detern-ined in 'the- standard

eirrilb-.i en, a plan .ms laid out fur dilutions to obtain a

set of sarnpley vai'ying in color or perc3nt of cil, fror. the

original to a faint milky color. Thus by diluting parts of

th'r. ::,.La.idard ,3:>.;uloion in a .'^rad aatc tho change in color

•was noted and PA samples -/ere determined, upon which wovild

give a gradual ohaage between the ;e lii-iits. ^aoh aanple

raa laade up as follows:- A amall anoxint of the original

eraulsion was carefully weighed in a beaker, and distilled

water added to make up the required dilution by weight.

These samples were put up in 250 c.c. oil sample bottles,

and labeled with the number and percentage of oil.
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CALCULATIONS.

Percentage of oil in original emulsion:-

#1.

Weight of flask and emulsion 609.2 grs.

Weight of flask,, — 110.0 grs.

Weight of emulsion, 499.2 grs.

Weight of evaporating flask and oil 51.5764 grs.

Weight of evaporating flask, 29.9507 grs.

Weight of oil, • 1.6457 grs.

Percentage of oil, 490 .

3

- 0,Z297'fo.

#2.

Weight of flask and emulsion, 433,8 gra.

Weight of flask, 109.8 grs.

Weight of emulsion — 324.0 grs.

Weight of evaporating flask and oil, 30.9756 grs,

Weight of evaporating flask, 29.9281 grs,

Weight of oil, 1.0475 grs.

1.0475
Percentage of oil,- gg4^Q = 0.3233^
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CONCLUSION.

The ferric-chloride method finally determined upon,

is briefly as follows :-

Quantity of sample to be used:-

If the oil is less than 0.01 grara par litre:- use 2 litres,

" " " " greater than 0.01 gram per litre:- use 1 litre.

n n It II II " 0.1 " " « :_ " 500 C.C.

nniiit n "10" " ":-" 250 C.C.

Add to the sample contained in a 2 l/2 litre flask,

about 5c. c. of a "Ferric Chloride solution and heat nearly

to boiliiig; then add ammonia in excess to precipitate the

iron, and boil for at least two minutes. Siphon the

precipitate and solution on to a 15 cm., fat-free filter

paper. Wash the precipitate adhergjjig to the inside of the

flask on the filter paper with hot distilled water. This

filter paper is held in a four-inch, 60-degree funnel and

supported at its tip by a 3/4 inch, perforated platinum

cone. The glass funnel is supported in a one litre filter

flask which is connected to a filter pump. The filter paper

and precipitate are thoroughly dried and cooled. While the

filter paper is on the funnel wash the precipitate with ether

into the eraporating flask of a Soxlalet extractor.

Practically all the oil is dissolved, and carried into the

flask by the ether. The filter paper with its precipitate,

is inserted into a fat-free, three inch thinble filter, which

is set in a Soxhlet extractor.
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Fill the evaporating flask with more than enough ether to

start the siphon of the extractor. Heat the evaporating

flask, while on the extractor, \intil at least ten ex-

tractions have been made. The thimble filter is then re-

moved and the ether evaporated from the oil, being collected

in the extractor. The flask and oil is thoroughly dried in

a desicator and then weighed on an accurate balance. After

cleaning the flask thoroughly with water and ether, and

drying in a dessicator, it is again weighed. This weight

subtracted from the first gives the weight of oil in the

emulsion.

To make the "Ferric Chloride" solution dissolve,

40 grams of ferricchlorido in distilled water and add 10 c.c.

of Hydrochloric and one c.c. of nitric acid, the whole being

made up to one litre. The results obtained from careful

tests performed according to the above directions should not

show a variation of more than 2^.

By comparing any emulsion, obtained from a separator

or condensed steam, with the 24 standard samples, the

percentage of oil can be easily determined by comparison.

The errors in this method are negligable for the maximum

error can be no more than one-half the difference between any

two of the standai-d samples.
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OIL SEPARATORS.

The following references

make up a coaplete bibliography

of tests and descriptions of

Oil Separators, to 1906.
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Test of an oil separator (F. R. Eutton),
Engineering Record, 47 : 463,

Test of an appliance for extracting oil from the exhaust of
a condensing engine (f. R. Hutton),

Engineering Reviev;, May, 1903. P. 18,

Separation of oil and grease from exhaust steam.
Heating and Ventilation, 1897, No. 3.

Pattoi'son steam separator and oil extractor.
Iron Age, 73 : 7/l : 37,

Extractions of oil from condensed steam.
Power, August, 1896. 16 : 9.

Oil separators.
Power, August, 1904. 24 : 24.

Steam and oil separator.
Power, 1904. 24 : 53.

Determination of oil in Condensed steam.
Chemical News, Sept. 8th, 1905. p. 108.

Austin grease separator,
Power, 1904. 24 : 309.

"Loco" grease and oil separator,
Power, 24 : 566.

McKight reortiver and oil separator,
Power, June, 1905. 25 : 375.

Bundy vacuum oil separator.
Power, September, 1905. 25 : 570.

"Loew" vertical separator.
Power, October, 1905. 25 :637.

American Tool and Machinery Company electrically driven oil
separator.
Railroad Gazette, 1904. Supplement 2 : 192.

Hoppes oil eliminator.
Street Railway Journal, 21 : 45.

Relation of the efficiency of an oil sepatator,
Zeitschrift d. Vereines Deutscher Ingenieure, February "5

1908. 471.
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Oil sepfirators for exhaust and condensed steam
Zeitschrift de, Voreines Deutscher Ingenieyre, April 16,

lOO'l. 481,

Test of an oil separator
Electrical Review, K, y, 4r^ : 558

Centrifugal oil separatorl electrically driven
Electrical Review, N. Y. 1904. 45 : 10?>6

American Tool & Machinery Company electrically driven oil
separator.
Textile Record, ns : No. 1, 150.
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